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Joel Hamm inside his Riff Raff Home Decor store.

Athens’ newest and most original home decor store

By Sonny Turner

that has a beauty of its own. It is Downtown Athens, Joel Hamm nishings. Their exclusive solid mahere is a unique store in Athens’ newest and most original opened Riff Raff Furniture and hogany furniture and teak accesHome Decor last May at 107 East sories will compliment any home.
Athens that offers hand- home decor store.
continued on page 2
made rustic pine furniture Located in historic Block 17 in Market St. Riff Raff offers truly
unique and versatile home fur-

T

Check us out on Facebook & Instagram

Southerland
BOUTIQUE

We carry OTBT Shoes, Grace in LA Jeans, Just Black Jeans,
Capri Blue Candies, Jewelry, Huge Variety of Clothes & Plus Size Clothes!

29976 First Ave., East • Ardmore, Alabama • 256-423-4444
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm • Sat. 10am-2pm

103 East Market Street Athens, Alabama • 256-262-4755
(Across from the north side of the Athens Annex Building)

Mon-Fri 10am-6pm • Sat. 10am-5pm
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continued from page 1
Their philosophy is: “We build up to
a standard instead of down to a
price.”
“Our Rustic Pine is hand made
from aged Mexican kiln dried pine
wood then carved, stained, and
waxed revealing the incredible detail and character, resulting in the
classic, unmistakable southwestern look. Not only uniquely designed and constructed, each
rustic entertainment center and
rustic TV stands are finished with
forged iron hardware to further enhance their rustic appearance and
beauty. Riff Raff has that special
piece of furniture you have been
searching for,” Joel said.

are hand-painted
artists.

by

trained

Open cabinets at Riff Raff have a
solid-wood, tongue-and-groove
backing. All drawers feature dovetail joints.

Riff Raff is easy to find in Downtown Athens in North Alabama.
Quality mahogany and teak prodThe rustic pine wood is:
ucts make a statement anywhere
- Uniquely designed and conin your home with more than 50
structed and finished with forged
colors and finishes available.
iron hardware to enhance beauty
Go by and check out Riff Raff that
and appearance.
is across the street from the Lime- Solid pine with no fiberboard or
stone County Courthouse Annex or
particle board or laminate.
give them a call at 256-278-1977.
- Bedroom, living, dining or home They are open Monday-Saturday
office pieces available with iron from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
hinges and brackets.
The store is easy to find on
- Unique bar stools feature front Facebook/Riff Raff Home Decor
carved legs with cured seats.
or check out their website at
www.riffraffhomedecor.com.
Riff Raff brings the casual elegance of Southwestern living to
you with their rustic collection. Details are hand-carved and designs
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Spirit of Athens names Dana Hickman as its new executive director
‘Downtown is the DNA of our beloved city,’ Hickman says
oming to The Square with
her grandparents is one
of Dana Hickman’s first
memories.

C

Hickman sat in the backseat
while her grandfather read and
her grandmother shopped. Making memories like those is why
the new executive director for the
Spirit of Athens said downtown
Athens is more than a shopping
destination. It is an experience.

The Spirit of Athens Board has
selected Hickman to fill the executive director vacancy after
long-time Executive Director Trisha Black announced she is accepting a job with Main Street
Alabama.

“I am prepared to continue the
leadership and energy for downtown Athens,” Hickman said.
“Downtown is the very DNA of
our beloved city, and we must
grow for not only what we enjoy
today but for future generations.”

Hickman serves on the AthensLimestone County Tourism Association Executive Board. She
has experience with real estate,
property management and office
management. Hickman has
been a volunteer with High Cotton Arts and the Athens Arts
League, a committee under
Spirit of Athens, since 2014. She
was the team leader for the October 2015 event “A High Cotton
Homecoming with Roger Murrah
and Friends” and set up the Murrah exhibit that is on display at
High Cotton Arts.

Murrah, an Athens native, awardwinning songwriter and founder of
Murrah Music Group, wrote a letter of recommendation for Hickman. He stated Hickman
demonstrated work ethic, integrity
and passion for the arts during his
fundraising event for High Cotton.

“She approaches life and its challenges with the kind of positive
enthusiasm that inspires others,”
Murrah wrote.
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Black is serving as executive director until Feb. 5 and will assist
Hickman with the transition. During Black’s 7½ years at the helm,
the Spirit of Athens instituted
new events such as the Athens
Grease Festival. SOA also took
on projects like the Athens Saturday Market, a program to bring
locally grown produce and
homemade goods to the public,
and the opening of a non-profit
art incubator in downtown called
High Cotton Arts. SOA also became a nationally accredited
Main Street program.
Black credited volunteers for ensuring the success of such projects.
“Without the buy in from our merchants, the community, the City
of Athens and Limestone County,
we could not have a thriving organization,” she said. “Our volunteers range from business
owners to officials to students to
retirees.”
Hickman said having an active
volunteer base will be among her
top priorities.
“Without the generosity of volun-

teers our town would not be as
energized as it is today,” Hickman said. “Volunteers are at the
heart beat of all we do. My adoration of our town inspired me to
volunteer in several areas I feel
passionate about in making a difference. Looking up citizenship,
I found it is defined as ‘belonging
to a city.’ For me that is my reason for volunteering.”

“Leaving my footprint on what
lies ahead will certainly be my
greatest achievement,” Hickman
said.

Hickman’s immediate projects
will be the annual Chocolate
Walk in February and preparing
for the Athens Grease Festival in
June. In addition, Athens State
University will host its 50th annual
Tennessee Valley Old Time Fiddlers Convention this year, and
the city is preparing for its 200th
anniversary in 2018 as well as
Alabama’s Bicentennial in 2019.

Mayor Ronnie Marks said
Black’s experience with downtown Athens will benefit Main
Street communities throughout
Alabama.

“It is exciting to be on the edge of
so many upcoming milestones in
our city, and downtown will have
a role in those celebrations,” she
said.
Long-term goals for Hickman include a music cultural arts center to honor artists such as
Murrah, Delmore Brothers, Patti
Malone, Alabama Shakes and
others.
“Educating and inspiring children
in a learning environment along
with museum exhibits for adults
can ensure that new talent is
born and great talent continues
to live on,” she said.
Hickman said working with
downtown merchants on projects
and challenges as Athens seeks
growth opportunities is another
goal.
“Economic development is a vital
piece of our downtown strategy,”
she said. “To preserve our heritage and grow takes many
ideas, plans and people.”
A personal goal, she said, is ensuring she works to continue the
efforts initiated under Black’s
leadership.
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With her job at Main Street Alabama, Black will work with communities like Athens that are
members of the state’s network
to assist those communities with
projects, challenges and other
needs.

“Trisha Black’s energy level and
vision were the catalyst for the
business growth and increased
activity in downtown Athens,”
Marks said. “On behalf of the
city, I wish Trisha well in her new
adventure.”
Black said moments that she’ll
cherish are not necessarily the
landmark achievements.

“The moments that always made
me smile were those such as a
business owner reporting he or
she had increased sales during
an event,” Black said. “I’ll cherish
moments like watching young
people take pride in their downtown by cleaning up litter, seeing
people peep in store windows at
night, seeing parking spaces occupied after 5 p.m. and listening
to stories from individuals reminiscing about their memories of
downtown Athens.”
Black said those are the moments that fueled her passion for
the importance of downtown revitalization.
“I am so proud of our downtown,
and I look forward to sharing my
experiences with other communities as they dip their toes in the
Main Street approach,” Black
said. “I will continue to be a resource for Spirit of Athens and for
Dana as she brings her talents to
the role of executive director.”
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Artists with Athens roots supporting
Hospice of Limestone County event
This week, singer/songwriter Anderson East of Athens, who recently took Miranda Lambert to
Dub’s Burgers, donated an autographed “Delilah” vinyl and a Tshirt for the auction. East’s
“Delilah” album includes a song
called “Quit You” that he wrote
with Chris Stapleton.

nother Athens-based artist is
supporting Hospice of Limestone County’s Chili Challenge and Silent Auction coming
up Feb. 20.

A

Shakes donated an autographed
copy of “Sound and Color” for the
auction.
“We have received some fantastic
donations this year,” said Hospice
of Limestone County Executive Director Pat King.
In addition to these artists’ donations, there is a $500 airfare
voucher from Huntsville International Airport, sports memorabilia,
art, outdoor items and children’s
items.
Tickets are $10 at the door and include sampling chili recipes and
bidding on auction items. The
event is from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Athens High School.
This is the only fundraiser for Hospice of Limestone County, which is
the only non-profit Hospice operLast week, Athens-based and ating in Limestone County. Money
Grammy-nominated
Alabama raised supports programs such as

in-home respite care, to give caregivers a break from caring for a
sick loved one, and Camp Hope, a
bereavement program for children.
Those who would like to donate
items for the auction can call 256232-5017.
As of Friday morning, there were
six of the 32 chili competitor spots
left for reservation. Any group or individual interested in claiming one
of the remaining chili competitor
spots can call 256-232-5017.
Competitors will vie for awards that
include People’s Choice and Best
Booth Design.
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Strickland Shoppers
Paradise
Dirt Works, LLC

Services Include:
White Gravel • Stone • Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements • Property Clearning

Open 7 days

Monday-Saturday 9-6 • Sunday 10-5
• Cemetery Flowers • Painted Furniture
• Vintage Furniture • Modern Furniture • Guitars
• Jewelry • Glassware, etc

25
YEARS
EXP

NEED CASH??
WE BUY NICE FURNITURE & COLLECTABLES

Rusty & Russell Strickland

(256) 771-3857

256-232-9100
703 Hwy. 31 • Athens, Alabama 35611
(1 block North of Wal-Mart next to Bargain Center)

Buy 6 Months and Get 3 Months Free!
24 Hour
Access
Group Fitness
Free Weights
Free Tanning
Free Childcare
Cybex Cardio

February 12, 2016

Indoor Pool, Sauna and Whirlpool

(256) 233-3994
22423 US Hwy 72E
SportsFit247.com
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SCHOOL BELLS

by Debra Johnson

ABS hosts county Spelling Bee

Athens Bible School hosted this year's Limestone County Spelling Bee.

2016 Limestone County Spelling
Bee was held February 4th at Athens
Bible School.
ach participating school had
previously held their own
spelling bee, and the winners
from grades 4th - 8th convened for
the county wide event. Individual

E

school winners that participated in
the Limestone County Spelling Bee
were: John Paul - ABS, Cecilia
Broyles - Athens Elementary, Kyra
Nuss - AIS, Ben James - Blue
Springs Elementary, Jonah Blackwood - Brookhill Elementary, Chase
Green - Cedar Hill Elementary, Na-

1806 Wilkinson Street
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
1-877-885-5592

Natalie Dunagar from Clements High
School will represent Limestone
County in the 2016 State Spelling
Bee in March.

talie Dunagar - Clements High
School, Hannah Stevens - Creekside
Elementary, Oakley Vining - Elkmont
Elementary, Aiyana Gilbert - James
L. Cowart Elementary, Anna Gottman
- Johnson Elementary, Hannah Brinkley - Julian Newman Elementary,
Olivia Abernathy - Owens Elementary, Emily Beddingfield - Piney
Chapel Elementary, Dylan East Tanner High School, Bailee Grisham
- West Limestone High School.

Ben James from Blue Springs Elementary was the County wide
Spelling bee runner up.

After twelve rounds of competitive
spelling, Natalie Dunagar, 7th grader
from Clements High School took the
honor of top speller and will represent Limestone County in the State
Spelling Bee to be held in March. Alternate winner was Ben James, 4th
grader, from Blue Springs Elementary. Congratulations to each student that represented their school
and to the winners.

Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

LIMESTONE DRUG
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ATHENS ON THE SQUARE

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any
excavation, to have underground utilities located.

811 is the new national
three digit call number.

Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”
Page 6

CITY-WIDE DELIVERY ONLY $1
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-7PM • SATURDAY 7:30AM-5PM • SUNDAY 9AM-5PM
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CONSIGN WORLD

Prom & Pageant 2016
It’s all about the gown!

Lay-a-way Available

661 US Hwy 72 West • Athens • 256-444-2055

Thank you for shopping
Consign World!

The

Floor Gallery

25065 US HWY 72 Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65 in big tan building

256-216-9055

For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring
Come by The Floor Gallery

February 12, 2016

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Bass fishing in Florida
By Danny Johnson

ocal fishermen ready to start
the 2016 bass fishing season travel south to the big O
to get things under way. Florida
is a fisherman’s paradise with the
many lakes found throughout the
state.

L

The Kissimee River chain of lakes
offers big bass opportunities. The
Stick Marsh is another popular
Florida lake that produces good
numbers of fish, and at the same
time, provides the angler with a
trophy opportunity.
South Florida is home to one of
the most popular big bass lakes
in the country. The big O, as it is
referred to by fishermen, are talking about Lake Okeechobee. This
30 mile wide lake is blessed with
fish holding cover vegetation
which provides cover for the rapid
growing Florida bass. Saw grass,
cattails, reed, and hydrilla, are
commonly found aquatic plants
growing in the lake. This, with
good water quality and abundance of bait fish, makes Okee-

chobee a top
notch fishery.
The FLW Bass
Tournament Trail
held an event on
Danny
Okeechobee FebJohnson
ruary 4th -7th, and
it took over 70 pounds of bass to
take top honors. The warmer
weather in South Florida also provides a longer growing period for
the bass each year. This is another reason why trophy bass call
this lake home. Flipping the thick
mats of grass with a plastic offering is usually the combination
that leads to good catches.

The sunshine lakes also provide
great crappie fishing. This state
would be a good place to call
home if you like to fish. Fresh
water fishing at its best and the
inland bays off the Gulf of Mexico
offer some super red fish fishing.
Warm weather, beautiful golf

courses, and great fishing make
this state a favorite place for retired folks.
Plan a fishing trip to Florida with
friends and build some memories
that will last a life time.

Sight fishing is another method of
locating and catching big bass on
clear water lakes. The big female
bass will hold on sandy beds
when the spawn is under way.
Pitching an offer into an active
bed can produce rod jarring
strikes. The top water fishermen
also fish the plastic frogs across
the matted grass. The big blow up
has been referred to as looking
like a commode flushed.

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp

FREE ESTIMATES
256-206-5776
Page 8

www.trelectrical.com

Marty Duncan with an Okeechobee bucket mouth.
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

Where trees don’t grow: Remembering Kirby Cole
Editor’s Note: In the September
issue of The Valley Star, Archivist
Rebekah Davis shared the story
of the 1921 Limestone County
murder of Kirby Cole, a 22-yearold Athens man who had just
come home from World War I,
and the folk ballad that the case
inspired. The story brought back
memories for retired Athens attorney Jerry Barksdale, whose
cousin, June Inman, was there
that night. This week, Barksdale
shares Inman’s side of the story.

“They were head’n up Highway 31
toward Ardmore,” Daddy said,
“When Wilson shot Kirby Cole in

the head and robbed him of 15
cents. Then they threw his body
out on the side of the road next to

By Jerry Barksdale

hen I read Rebekah
Davis’s story about the
murder of Kirby Cole in
1921, it brought back memories
of when I was a child. On cold,
wet winter days,
when farm work
couldn’t be done,
Uncle Robert and
Uncle Josh often
dropped by to
Jerry
visit. They would
Barksdale
sit in front of a
crackling fire, roll smoke and tell
stories, usually about favorite fox
hounds, mad dogs on the prowl,
or boll weevils big as June Bugs.
My favorite was the murder of
Kirby Cole.
The hair on the back of my neck
tingled and I’d scoot closer to
Daddy. Junis “June” Inman was
Daddy’s first cousin. He drove a
taxi in Athens, and on the fatal
day, he asked his friend Kirby
Cole to accompany him while taking Tom Wilson and another fare
to Clements Gin. Kirby Cole had
survived WWI, but this would be
his last ride, except in a hearse to
the grave yard.

W

some bushes. The bushes died
and never come back. Nothing
would grow there. June was
scared to death. When they got
to an Ardmore gas station, June
jumped out and run behind the
counter. He was slobbering like a
mad dog – scared to death.”
Later, on a trip to Athens, Daddy
pointed out the treeless spot on
the side of the highway. “That’s
where Kirby Cole’s body was
dumped,” he said.
Sure enough, there were no
bushes. Each time we drove to
Athens, I stared at the treeless
spot until it passed out of sight.
Over the years I never passed the
location without looking to see if
bushes had grown back. They
hadn’t.
When I moved back to Athens
and hung out my shingle, cousin
June Inman was residing on the
south end of Estate Street and
driving an 18-wheeler across
country. And I’ll bet a dollar he
never picked up a hitchhiker
along the way.
To learn more about the case,
visit the Limestone County
Archives, which has local newspapers on microfilm from the
1860s to today. You can view,
save and print copies of the
newspapers.
If you are interested in reading
the rest of the lyrics of “The Ballad of Kirby Cole,” or hearing the
song, you can contact the Tennessee Folklore Society at
info@tennesseefolklore.org. For
more information, visit www.tennesseefolklore.org.

HENRY WHITE — READY TO WORK FOR YOU!
— Experience in Montgomery —
Vote Henry White District 5 State Representative
February 16th! Your vote is appreciated!

February 12, 2016

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT BY HENRY WHITE 2431 S. HINE ST. • ATHENS, AL 35611
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DEB’S

Delights

by Debra Johnson

Quick and easy apple tart from The Pioneer Woman Cooks
1 sheet frozen puff pastry
(thawed 24 hours before use)
3 Gala or Granny Smith apples,
sliced very thin
3/4 cup packed brown sugar
1/4 tsp salt
Juice of 1/2 lemon
Jar of caramel sauce
1/4 cup chopped pecans

reheat oven to 425 degrees
with rack on lower third of
oven. Slice thawed pastry
sheet into half to form 2 rectangles. Place apples in a bowl and
add the brown sugar, salt, and
lemon juice.

P

Stir to coat the apples. Lay the
puff pastry rectangles sideways

Page 10

on a rimmed baking sheet lined
with parchment. Arrange the apples in a line down the center of
each puffed pastry rectangle,
leaving at least a 1/4 inch border
on either side.
Bake them in the lower half of the
oven for about 20 minutes, until
the pastry is golden and puffed
on all sides.
Remove the tarts to a cutting
board and drizzle them with the
caramel sauce.
Sprinkle with pecans, then slice
the tarts into thin pieces and
serve warm.
Also, great topped with vanilla ice
cream, whipped cream, or sprinkled with powdered sugar.

AL Cert #97151
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Athens State Alumni Ice Bowl
Disc Golf Tourney to Benefit LCCI
T

he Young Alumni Advisory
Council at Athens State University will host an Ice Bowl
Disc Golf Tournament on Saturday,
February 20 at the Athens SportsPlex starting at 9 a.m. All proceeds
will be donated to Limestone
County Churches Involved (LCCI), a
local food pantry feeding the hungry
families in Limestone County.

The motto of an Ice Bowl is “no
wimps, no whiners” and tournaments can only be cancelled under
extreme weather conditions. The
entry fee is $25 per person and individuals or businesses can sponsor a hole for $20. Sponsors will
receive a custom stamped disc with
this year’s Ice Bowl logo.
For pre-registration and additional
information visit
athens.edu/alumni or interested
parties can contact the Office of
Alumni Affairs at
alumni@athens.edu or
256-233-8185.

February 12, 2016
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Bird
Watching

he last cold weather of winter
has put the birds in the
neighborhood on a feeding
frenzy. Cardinals, black birds, and
many other species have been taking advantage of the feeding station. The saying goes, When you
start to see Robins in your area,
the end of winter is near. It’s time
now to start preparing for the migration of Purple Martins back to
their nesting locations. Removing
old nests and replacing damaged
gourds is an activity I plan for in
early February. I like to have my
Martin gourds up waiting on birds
by the last week in February.

T

The scout birds will start being
seen in late February, looking for
nesting sites. A rule of thumb is to
place a group of gourds on a pole
about 15 feet in the air. Locate
your site in a spot free of trees.
Martins like an open area away
from trees which will also aid on
keeping unwanted birds, like English Sparrows and Starling, from
placing claim to your Martin
gourds.
Cardinal trying to defend its turf.

There is a crescent shaped hole
recommended to keep out non-desirable birds. The half moon shape
is too small for the Starling, but
large enough for the size of the
Martin’s body. The 2 inch round
hole is just right for Starlings, and
they will claim your site and run off
any other birds.

with mosquito control at their
camp sites. Martins are social
birds and a dozen or more gourds
are recommended per pole. Depending on the location, if a pair
or two of Martins nest at your location and raise their young, the
next year more will return. They
Martins have been a friend of man come back to their home nesting
kind for thousands of years. Early site. They are an aerobatic bird to
Americans put up gourds to help watch in flight, and they feed on

flying insects. The benefits of having Martins around out weighs the
effort of establishing a nesting
site. Birds are a treasure of nature

and a great educational tool to
teach young children about our
valuable resources that call North
Alabama home.

Free online classified ads!!!
Go to www.thevalleystar.net
click on the “classifieds” link
and place your ad!
Page 12
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4 Reasons to use Canola Oil

hen it’s time to get cooking, do you really know
your oil? Some oils are
great for high temperatures, others can’t take the heat. Some are
heart-smart, while others are
loaded with saturated fat.
“As a dietitian, I want an oil that’s
healthy, and when I cook, I want an
oil that’s versatile and performs
consistently,” said Manuel Villacorta, R.D., author of “Whole Body
Reboot.”
Sarah-Jane Bedwell, R.D., nutrition
columnist at “Self” and author of
“Schedule Me Skinny,” echoes Villacorta, noting the ideal is an everyday cooking oil that’s low in
saturated fat and high in heat tolerance.
“It’s important that people understand the differences among cooking oils as they can’t be used
interchangeably in everything you
cook,” she said. “With 100 percent
canola oil, I know what I’m getting
in the kitchen and on my plate. It’s
healthy and works in everything –
an ‘all in one’ cooking oil.”
Here are four reasons Villacorta
and Bedwell both prefer canola oil:
It’s healthy. Canola oil contains
the least saturated fat – about half
that of olive, soybean, corn and
sunflower oils – and the most
plant-based omega-3 fat of all
common cooking oils. Research
shows that eating 1 1/2 tablespoons of canola oil daily in place
of saturated fat can help reduce
the risk of coronary heart disease.
Canola oil may also help control
blood sugar in people with type 2
diabetes.
It’s neutral. Canola oil has no taste
and a light texture (unlike olive or
coconut oils), which is what you
want when preparing a spicy Mexican feast, tart lemon cake or an
herb-laced dressing, such as Salsa
Vinaigrette or Honey Lemon Vinaigrette. The flavors of your ingredients, not your oil, take center
stage. Other oils have heavier textures than canola oil.

W
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It can take the heat. Broil, sear or
even deep-fry to your heart’s content. Canola oil has one of the
highest heat tolerances of any
cooking oil (smoke point of 468 F),
so it’s an ideal kitchen partner.
It’s affordable. Canola oil costs
about the same as vegetable oil,
but with canola oil, you know which
oil is in the bottle. Vegetable oil may
actually be any number of different
oils.
For more recipes and facts about
canola oil, visit canolainfo.org.

Salsa Vinaigrette
Yield: 1 cup

Honey Lemon Vinaigrette
Yield: 1/2 cup
2 teaspoons finely
1/2 cup salsa
minced lemon zest
1/3 cup water
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
2 tablespoons canola oil
1 1/2 tablespoons honey
2 tablespoons lime juice
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon minced cilantro
1/4 teaspoon ground
1 teaspoon granulated sugar
black pepper
1 garlic clove, crushed
1/4 cup canola oil
In container with tight-fitting lid, In medium bowl, whisk together
combine salsa, water, canola oil, lemon zest and juice, honey, salt
lime juice, cilantro, sugar and gar- and pepper. Slowly add canola oil,
lic. Shake well.
whisking briskly and continuously
until emulsified. Serve with
greens.

THEVALLEYSTAR.NET
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES

by Uncle Bondee

Storm houses a priority in Southern Living
he spring time was an exciting time to live in rural North
Alabama. The long winter
months would slowly give way to a
warming trend offered in early
spring. Groundhog Day was a metric used to determined how much
longer winter
would last. If the
furry animal saw
his shadow the
legend has 6 more
weeks of winter
Uncle Bondee like weather.
Grandma put a lot
of stock into what the ole groundhog suggested. If the hog failed to
see his shadow, only 4 weeks of
winter was left and an early spring
could be expected.
Grandma would take a dip of her
snuff and say, “ I hope the warmer
weather is slow coming in this
year.”
“ If it gets too warm it will be a
stormy spring and twisters will be
bad.” She had lost some kin folks
back in the 20 ‘s due to a tornado
outbreak. There was no warning
system or weather forecast available to warn of approaching severe weather. The behavior of

T
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farm animals and dark clouds
were the only indicators of approaching bad weather.
A storm house could be found behind most farm houses. The crude
hole in the ground would have
split beams of wood laid across
the top of concrete blocks used
for the side. Dirt was piled over
the structure and sometimes a tin
roof was placed over the structure
to keep out rain.
I remember one spring night staying at grandma’s when a thunder
storm starting brewing in the
Southwest. It was about 4 a.m.

when she awoke the whole household and said, “It’s coming up a
storm, and we need to go to the
storm house.” We got up, put on
our clothes, and went into the
damp and cold storm house just
behind the house. Humpy lit the
rusty kerosene lantern illuminating the underground pit. Spiders
and rodents who lived in the
storm house were making a run
for it. We sat there on saw mill
boards used for a bench until day
break.
The storm only brought lighting
and rain this time. We would visit

the storm pit many times seeking
shelter in time of stormy weather.
Over the years we improved the
storm pit by pouring a concrete
floor and top. Dalton could weld
and made a rigid door for the family pit. Neighbors would seek a
place to go when stormy weather
approached, and often 15 to 20
folks would fill the storm pit.
A tornado went through Anderson
doing damage to structure and
trees. Papa loaded us up in the
1949 Chevrolet truck and carried
us to see the damage a twister
could cause. The point he was
making to us was, you can’t take
bad weather lightly. He went on to
say, “I know it’s aggravating getting up in the middle of the night
and going to the storm house.” He
went on to say, “ You have seen
first hand what a bad storm can
do.”
After seeing the destruction of
houses and barns leveled, we
never complained about taking
shelter to escape the wrath of a
bad cloud. When we boys move
away and got our own homes, we
included basements or storm pits
for our family to seek safety in on
a stormy night.

Drucilla’s

Hours: 10:30 - 2:00 pm• Other Hours with Reservation
300 N Marion St. • Athens, AL 35611

Southern Hospitality with
Victorian Charm

256-497-7279

• Salads - Sandwiches - Soups
• Private Parties • Meeting Rooms
• Special Events • Dinners To Go
• Holiday Dinners

High Teas • More than 18 Salads Available Daily • Delicious Desserts

New Gift Shop Open
Lots of Vintage Glassware
and Victorian Gifts
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Supporting those who served

hen Cpl. Matt Foster left
Afghanistan after his tour of
duty in 2013, he didn’t
know whether he would ever see his
K-9 partner again.
For nine months, Foster and Sgt.
Mick, a black Labrador retriever,
lived and worked together keeping
the military compound at Camp
Leatherneck and the surrounding
area in Helmand Province safe from
explosive attack.
After being honorably discharged
from the Marine Corps, Foster did
not give up in his quest to adopt
Mick. The 7-year-old Lab had been
discharged for medical reasons, and
Foster said he lost count of the number of adoption forms he sent attempting to be reunited with his dog.
Ultimately, Foster’s quest to reconnect with Mick was successful, and
they are together again living in Colorado.
“When I first got Mick back, I was
worried that I might not be able to
take care of him,” he recalled. “After
what you go through with your dog in
the service and then adopt them afterward, you wouldn’t want to say
goodbye to your partner because
you couldn’t afford to take care of
him.”
Once military and police dogs retire,
with no guaranteed pension for their
medical care, the burden and cost of
care often fall solely on their care-

W
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Cpl. Matt Foster and
K-9 partner Sgt. Mick

givers. Now an advocate for military
dog adoption, Foster has joined The
Sage Foundation for Dogs Who
Serve and the RIMADYL K-9 Courage
program to help other retired military
dogs and handlers.
The RIMADYL K-9 Courage Program is a charitable healthcare donation program that, together with The
Sage Foundation and National Police
Dog Foundation, provides financial
and in-kind product donations of
$150,000 annually to support the veterinary needs for up to 500 retired police and military K-9s.
Officer without a pension
Despite being considered an officer
of his county’s sheriff’s office,
Dano is another retired working
dog whose veterinary needs and
expenses will mount after retirement.
“Dano is an extraordinary dog,”
said Senior Deputy Sheriff Danielle
Delpit of her K-9 partner. “He’s

Senior Deputy Sheriff Danielle
Delpit and K-9 partner Dano

been injured, tazed and involved in
two critical incidents.”
Recently, Delpit noticed that Dano,
now 7 1/2 years old, was slowing
down and she reluctantly decided it
was time for him to retire. After
Dano’s retirement, it became Delpit’s responsibility to care for him.
“While on active duty, Dano’s veterinary care was covered. But now
that he is retired, it is up to me,”
she explained. “Dano has injuries;
he has a bad back and I know he
will eventually have arthritis. The RIMADYL K-9 Courage Program will
give me peace of mind to know I’ll
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have help to give him the healthcare he deserves.”
K-9s in service
An estimated 1,775 military dogs
are actively working to protect military personnel. Each dog saves as
many as 150-200 service men and
women by detecting explosives and
hidden weapons caches.
The Sage Foundation for Dogs Who
Serve
(www.sagefoundationfordogs.org) works to promote the welfare of dogs who have faithfully
served in wars, police work, crime
prevention and rescue. Their work includes education and public awareness, as well as making medical
care available for these hero dogs.
Law enforcement dogs are used at
the local, county, state and federal
levels, and are considered fullfledged police officers. Unlike their
human counterparts, however, these
officers do not receive a pension.

With a mission of making K-9 teams
mission-ready and self-sustaining,
the National Police Dog Foundation
(www.nationalpolicedogfoundation.org) provides funding for the
purchase, training and medical
needs for police dogs through retirement.
Learn how you can support retired
police and military dogs at
www.rimadylk9courage.com.
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH

by Kevin Harrington, Marion Street Chuch of Christ

An Eternal Family

he first week of February I
was blessed to travel down
to Tampa, FL to attend the
Florida College Lectures. If you
have never heard of the Florida
College Lectures, it is a weeklong
lectureship where preachers and
Christians from all over the country come to hear lessons from
God’s word. A few thousand people from all over the country are
together in one spot to sing
praises to our Lord, study their
Bibles, and enjoy each other’s
company. While I was there, I
couldn’t help but to think about
what heaven would be like. Here
are a few things I thought about.

T

]First, heaven is going to be full of
God’s people. Jesus says in
Matthew 7:21, “Not everyone who
says to me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ will enter

the kingdom of heaven, but only
the one who does the will of my
Father who is in heaven.” This
should serve as a reminder that
our lives here dictate where we
will end up in eternity. Only the
ones who do the will of the Father
will be able to spend eternity in
heaven with Him. However, this
should also serve as an encouragement. Can you imagine
spending eternity with all of God’s
people? While I was at this lectureship, I got to spend a lot of
time with old friends that I went
to school with or that I grew up
with. It was wonderful catching
up with these people. What was
Kevin Harrington
even more wonderful was the fact
that we all shared the same faith. our lives according to the will of
and a kingdom, that all the peoWhen I said goodbye to these
the Father, we will be able to see ples, nations and men of every
people, I knew that if we all lived
each other again in heaven. What language might serve Him. His
a blessing it will be to not only
dominion is an everlasting dominspend eternity with God, but with ion which will not pass away; And
His people too.
His kingdom is one which will not
be destroyed.”
Second, heaven will be full of

MarionStreet
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church of Christ

124 N. Marion Street
256-232-1786
Website: www.marionstreet.org
Radio Program:
Sunday Mornings at 10:30 a.m.
on WKAC 1080
Services
Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m.
Worship 9:30 a.m.
Bible Class 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday - Bible Class 6:30 p.m.
Evangelist - Kevin Harrington

praise. My week at the lectureship was constant learning and
singing about God. It was spiritually edifying and uplifting to be
with God’s people while we were
all worshiping together. I couldn’t
help but to think that this is what
eternity would be like. The book
of Revelation talks about the
praise and glory that God will receive for eternity. I love what
Daniel says in Daniel 7:14, “And
to Him was given dominion, glory

Heaven will truly be a wonderful
place. It will be a place full of
God’s people. It will be a place
full of eternal worship and praise
to our heavenly Father. And most
of all, it will be a place where God
will be with His people for all eternity. Heaven will be a beautiful
place, but part of what makes it
beautiful is the fact that those
who do the will of the Father will
be together as family. I can’t wait
to see you there.

Free online classified ads!!!
Go to www.thevalleystar.net
click on the “classifieds” link
and place your ad!
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ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.
Jefferson Street at Green Street
Athens, AL 35611
256-232-1130
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Personal Injury

• Family Law

- Automobile Accidents
- Workman’s Compensation
- 18-Wheeler Accidents
- Products Liability

- Divorce
- Guardianship
- Custody
- Wills and Probate

• Social Security Disability
• General Law
- Litigation
- Corporate and LLC Formations
- Real Estate Closings & Title Insurance
- Landlord — Tenant Matters
- Real Property Issues

NO MATTER IS TOO BIG OR SMALL

FREE
CONSULTATIONS
So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

James M. Corder
jcorder@acpbs.com

Mitch Shelly
mshelly@acpbs.com

Zac Burgreen
zburgreen@acpbs.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the legal services performed by other lawyers.

February 12, 2016
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by Flo Doughty

New Savvy Kids fitness session beginning
ust in time for Spring, Savvy
Kids Fitness begins a new
session in April! Savvy Kids
Fitness is a program located at
Athens Recreation Center that
works to help kids ages 6-12
learn the nuts and bolts of nutrition and healthy eating as well as
helping to motivate them to adopt
a healthier lifestyle that includes
good food choices and exercise.
These may sound like boring topics but when they are broken
down into terms kids can understand and are paired with lots of

J
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high energy and fun activities, it’s
a recipe for success!
Kids learn what vitamins can do
for their bodies, what diseases
they can help to prevent and
what yummy fruits and veggies
contain these vitamins and minerals, motivation to eat them increases. Each and every class
includes healthy snacks like
fruits, veggies, whole grains.
Breakfast cereals are discussed
and kids are taught how to read
labels so they can make the best
choices possible.

The exercise portion of the
course includes a huge variety of
classes to keep kids attention
and to keep them moving! It may
be flag football, wiffle ball, blacklight volleyball, octopus tag, basketball, kickball, stability balls,
obstacle courses, kickboxing,
badminton – the list goes on and
on. Kids have fun and the environment is always fun and encouraging for all!
Classes are taught by Flo
Doughty, an American College of
Sports Medicine Certified Per-
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sonal Trainer who has training in
Youth Fitness from the American
Council on Exercise as well as
certification in Fitness Nutrition
from ACE as well.
Classes are once week for six
weeks and begin on Thursday,
April 14th , 4pm to 5pm. Pre-registration is required by April 7th,
cost is $45 for six weekly classes.
If you would like more information, please call 256-216-1526 or
email flodoughty@yahoo.com.
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Smart Choice

TimeCutter SS

Starting at $47
a Month!
• 3-in-1 cutting system
• Automatic braking system
• Choose from Toro, Kawasaki
or Kohler engine options
• Exclusive Smart Speed Control

TimeCutter zero turn tractor
$

Starting at 57
a Month!

User Fr iendl y
Features

• Exclusive Toro V-Twin Engine
• Intuitive Steering Wheel
• Key Choice Mowing System
• Unique Smart Park
braking system
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T U R BO F O RC E
Features

Z Master Commercial 2000
$

Starting at 137
a Month!

• 8 gallon fuel tank capacity
• Ground speed up to 8.5 mph
• Heavy-duty canister air
filtration system
• Powerful Kawasaki engines
• Powerful Kohler or Kawasaki
engines
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HORSE SENSE

by Jim Swanner

Horse Manners

horse will often times develop some unwanted behaviors if we don’t know
how to prevent it; usually unwanted by us. To the horse it may
be pleasurable or enjoyable.
Sometimes these behaviors become conditioned
responses; in
other words,
habits a horse
learns, sometimes
taught by us huJim Swanner
mans. A horse is
conditioned to do certain things
when reinforcement is applied. If
the reinforcement, positive or
negative, makes the horse comfortable, the response becomes a
conditioned response.

A

Think about your horse and
something he may have done and
a negative response was applied
by you, such as a punishment is
sometimes rewarding in that it
gains attention for the horse. This
is the same as in children and
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dogs. Sometimes misbehavior is
to gain attention which is why
punishment often times makes
misbehavior worse. When I use
the tern punishment, I am referring to discomfort NOT being brutal of aggressive. Discomfort
should be used in such a way
that the horse thinks he is doing
it to himself rather than blaming
you for it.
For instance, one behavior that is
unwanted is biting or being
nippy. First of all, don’t teach or
cause your horse to become
mouthy. One act that will teach
them to be mouthy is hand feeding, treats or feed and carrying
the treats in your pocket thinking
it’s cute for them to nudge your
pockets looking for them. (I don’t
allow my horses to have treats or
for that matter anything that says
comfort, from anyone other than
me, that’s another article for
later)
If you do have a horse that is

mouthy or tends to want to bite,
one way to help change this unwanted behavior is; set the horse
up for this interruption in behavior. Be in the proper position and
ready to apply the appropriate
pressure. When the horse puts
his nose in your space you just interrupt that intrusion by quickly
bumping their nose using your
elbow or whichever body part
they are coming toward and stop,
then continue with whatever you
were doing. Don’t be angry because we are usually the one who
taught this behavior in the first
place. {A’INT it amazing what we
teach our horses by not knowing
that we are teaching our horses?
Every time we are with our horses
we are teaching, right or wrong.}
The horse then thinks he caused
the bump on his nose, sort of an
electric shock, after a few times
of consistency and knowing how
to handle this situation, the horse
will cease in this behavior. You
have just conditioned a new re-
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sponse or I should say a non-response.
Don’t correct these behaviors
using anger or with a growl in
your voice. Just be assertive and
think like your horse thinks and
do what another horse would do.
That’s what will work best. Assertion works more than aggression.
Aggression causes fear in the
horse.
This is only one example, there
are many, many more. Cause the
wrong thing to be difficult and the
right thing to be easy.
Join me at the
Alabama Horse Fair
March 5 & 6, 2016
Garrett Coliseum,
Montgomery, AL
Jim Swanner
13124 Carter Road Athens,
AL 35611
www.JimSwanner.com
Enjoying Horses through
Communication
256.874.6781
February 12, 2016

SPRING FLOWERS ARE HERE!
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Great selection to choose from!

Get your now while supplies last!

Come check us out! We have something for everyone!
Come see the tool side, we now carry everything for welding, including the gases!

14535 US Hwy 72 • Athens • 256-232-6695

HOURS: 9am-5pm Mon-Sat. • CLOSED SUNDAY
We’re only a short five miles out 72 West and county taxes are only 6%!
Check us out at facebook.com/jandgvariety
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Feb 12th - 15th — Great Backyard Bird Count Join the
Citizen Scientist Movement and help Cornell Lab of Ornithology gather data and learn more about the birds populating Limestone County. It’s free, fun and helps birds! All it
takes is 15 minutes just one day in your backyard, city or
county park or along one of Athens-Limestone’s 17 trails.
Trail brochures are available at the Athens-Limestone Visitors Center 100 North Beaty Street in Athens, AL. Visit The
Great Backyard Bird Count page for information on how to
participate, Bird ID tools, activities for the kids, count sheets,
homeschool and classroom activities.

Feb 13th — Valentine’s with Yesterdays Yesterday’s
Event Center 15631j Brownsferry Raod Athens, AL Treat
your sweetheart to a cndlelit dinner with intimate seating, a
complete Rib-eye Steak/BBQ Chicken Dinner with all the fixins. Enjoy a whirl on the dance floor to your favorite romantic
selections featuring a live band. Doors open and dinner
service begins at 6:00PM with the show beginning at
7:00PM. Meal and show are $30.00 each. Reservations required, parties of 2 will receive a private table large groups
will be accommodated in group seating. Cancellation fee of
$15.00 per seat for non-attendance or cancellation without
48-hour notice.
Email reservations to: Info@YesterdaysEvents.com

Feb 13th — Valentine’s: The Arts Edition The First National Bank Community Room 1880 U.S. Highway 72
Athens, AL Join The Bridge and Arabella’s Cakes and Catering for a relaxing 4 Course Dinner and entertainment from
5:30PM-8:00PM. Tickets are $30.00 each or $55.00 for couples. Reserve seats: 256-777-4613

Feb 13th — Singer-Songwriters Night The Red Caboose
25483 Railroad Street Elkmont, AL Join The Red Caboose
for an evening of live music from upcoming singers and seasoned Nashville music veterans. Doors Open at 6pm/ Show
7:00pm Admission $25.00 at the door Children 12 and under free.

Feb 13th — Tickets for Poke Sallet Follies On Sale
Athens Senior Center 912 West Pryor Street, Athens, AL
Tickets for the highly anticipated Polk Sallet Follies is from
7:30AM-4:00PM with Mondays and additional TBA sales period. All seats are reserved and must be paid for at the time
of purchase. Cash or check only. Tickets price are $35.00
and a limit of two tables per customer. Ticket price includes
a meal and 2-hours of entertainment. Out of town parties
may call 256-232-0323 to make purchase arrangement by
Visa or Master Card with a service fee of $3.00. No early
registration by phone will be accepted. www.pokesalletfollies.org

Young Alumni Advisory Council of Athens State University
at 9:00AM. ALl proceeds will be donated to Limestone
COunty Churches Involved (LCCI), a local food pantry feeding the hungry families of Limestone County. The motto of
the Ice Bowl is “no wimps, no whiners” and the tournament
can only be cancelled under extreme weather conditions.
The entry fee is $25.00 per person and individuals or businesses can sponser a hole for $20.00. Sponsors will receive
a custom stamped disc with this year’s Ice Bowl logo. For
pre-registration and additional information visit
athens.edu/alumni or contact the office of Alumni Affairs at
Alumni@Athens.edu or 256-233-8185.

Feb. 14th - Happy Valentine’s Day

Feb 25th — Senior Lunch Matinee Show Yesterdays
Event Center 15631 Brownferry Road Athens, AL Join Yesterdays for a complete lunch including drink and dessert for
$11.00, and entertainment featuring Silvery Moon with big
band sound of yester-year. Doors open 10:30AM, Event begins 11:00AM and showtime 12:00PM with a show length
60-75 minutes. Groups of all size welcome. Bus parking
available. Cancellation fee may apply. Pre-reservation required, send reservation email to: Info@YesterdaysEvents.com.
To book lodging for your visit:
http://www.visitathensal.com/3/lodging.htm

Co-Publisher/Photography
Danny Johnson
tvsdrj@gmail.com
256-874-7571

Feb 26th — 3rd Annual Focus on Nature Photography
Weekend Joe Wheeler State Park 4401 McLean Drive
Rogersville, AL Room Friday and Saturday nights, breakfast Saturday and Sunday during regular breakfast hours,
Reception Friday and Saturday nights and Dinner Saturday
night. All field trips and seminars are included. Note: Lunch
Saturday is on your own, since some will be off property.
Standard Room, two nights for two people $249 Jr. Suite,
two nights for two people $269 Suite, two nights for two people $289 http://www.alapark.com/joe-wheeler-state-parkfocus-on-nature-photography-weekend

Owner
Chris Shindorf

Feb 15th — Vietnam Veterans Spaghetti Lunch/Dinner
Vietnam Veterans Chapter 511 Post 17915 West Elm Street
Athens, AL Join the VVA Chapter 511 for an all-you-can-eat
Spaghetti meal including salad, garlic bread, dessert and
beverage for $7.00. Chose lunch from 11:00AM-1:00PM or
dinner from 5:00PM-7:00PM or both!
Feb 19th — Gee’s Bend Quilters Workshop Alabama
Center for the Arts 122 2nd Avenue Decatur, AL The Alabama Center for the Arts is hosting a quilting workshop with
members of the Quilter’s of Gee’s Bend. The workshop is at
8:30AM and is free to the public. Reservations required,
256-260-4299
Feb 20th — Hospice of Limestone County Chili Challenge and Silent Auction Athens High School 100 U.S.
Highway 31N, Athens, AL Sample over 30 local organization
and individual’s chilis and choose the Chili Challenge People’s Choice winner, enjoy live music and bid on hundreds of
silent auction items. $10.00 Admission; 10 and under
FREE. For more information: 256-232-5017
Feb 20th — Ice Bowl Disc Golf Tourney Disc Golf Course
Athens SportsPlex U.S. Highway 31 Athens, AL Join the
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Publisher/Editor in Chief
Sonny Turner
sonny.visions@gmail.com
256-431-5498

Copy Editor
Debra Johnson
tvsdrj@gmail.com

Advertising staff:
Sonny Turner@256-431-5498,
Danny Johnson@256-874-7571
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Specializing in Residential & Commercial
Tree Removal & Trimming
We Work With Your Insurance Company
On Storm Related Damage

Soil Conditioner Available

—SAWMILL NOW OPEN—

Dangerous Tree Removal • Stump Grinding
Lot Clearing • Licensed & Insured
Mention this ad
for a

10% discount
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FREE ESTIMATES
www.eagerbeaverstreeservice.com

Mention this ad
for a

10% discount

256-772-8009
Mobile 256-759-3317
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Alabama
Real Estate
Solutions LLC

CLIFF MANSELL
Broker
(256) 777-5170

218 South Madison Street • Athens, AL 35611
Phone (256) 233-3400
Toll Free 1-877-311-ARES (2737)
Fax: (256) 233-3422
www.alabamarealestatesolutions.com

HUBERT CHITTAM
Referrals
(256) 777-3330

BRENDA WILSON
Assoc. Broker
(256) 508-6495

GINNA CHITTAM
Assoc. Broker
(256) 777-3300

LEONEL WHITE
Assoc. Broker
(256) 337-3165

DARLA BUNKER
Realtor
(757) 817-6435

GLYNDA WALKER
Realtor
(256) 431-1474

BARBARA GRAHAM
Realtor
(256) 777-0412

KIM SHINDORF
Realtor
(256) 431-7916

LINDA TOONE
Realtor
(256) 777-1069

New Listing!

New Listing!

New Listing!

New Listing!

16688 Jay Street
Athens - $116,000
MLS#1036687

1402 Bridgewater Place
Athens - $119,900
MLS#1036093

16212 Zener Road
Clements - $159,900
MLS#1035867

14215 River Rat Road
Clements - $439,900
MLS#1035349

LEXI MCELYEA
Realtor
(256) 278-5553

HEATHER GREEN
Realtor
(256) 874-1147

FRED MILLWARD
Realtor
(256) 431-6954

184 Rolling Brook Drive
Rogersville • $178,360
MLS#1031989

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

21747 David Drive
W. Limestone • $109,900
MLS#587886

504 Wellington Road
Athens • $353,000
MLS#1033085

17961 Davis Street
Athens • $203,000
MLS#1016977

5913 Bay Village Drive
Athens • $134,900
MLS#1005247

REDUCED!

!!!!

D

SOL

PENDING!!!

21867 Williamsburg Drive
Athens - $99,900
MLS#1009485

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

REDUCED!

25575 Gray Stone Drive
E. Limestone • $224,000
MLS# 1024234

17358 Sledge Road
Clements • $165,000
MLS#1026688

2203 Tanner Drive SW
Hartselle • $146,900
MLS#1007830

NEW PRICE!

!!

ID

L

AL

OWNER FINANCING!!

6096 Bay Hill Drive
Clements • $285,000
MLS#1017001

G

N
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O
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3.9 ACRES!
14225 Dogwood Rd.
Athens • $134,900
MLS#340133

PENDING!

pending!

2800 Peninsula Drive
Clements • $393,000
MLS# 1025772

5595 Bay Village Drive
Clements • $189,000
MLS#1032837

6122 Bay Village Drive
Clements • $160,000
MLS#1028233

15838 Lapington Road
West Limestone • $159,000
MLS#1014902

14235 Fox Hollow Road
East Limestone • $189,000
MLS#1030760

BONUS ROOM!!!!

REDUCED!

24592 Savannah Trail
Athens • $475,800
MLS#1031178

14697 New Cut Road
Clements • $275,000
MLS#1021318

PEnding!

REDUCED!!!

172 Rolling Brook Drive
Rogersville • $189,900
MLS#1020419

6138 County Rd. 70
Rogersville • $69,000
MLS#1029526

24930 Pepper Road
E. Limestone • $372,000
MLS#1012288

15979 Jackson Lane
E. Limestone • $275,000
MLS# 1027252
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5294 Bay Shore Drive
Clements • $270,000
MLS#1018038

WATERFRONT

12100 Two Rivers Dr., Athens
5835 Bay Village Drive
#205 - $125,000, 2BR/2BA
#103 - $129,900, 2BR/2BA
MLS#309976, 307514

#B1/4 - $150,000
#B2/1 - $159,000, 3BR/3BA
#PH-D - $219,000, 2BR/2BA
#1-2 - $295,000, 3BR/3BA
MLS#300388, & 1000919

5799 Bay Village Drive
#2005 - $89,900, 2BR/2BA
#3006 - $125,000, 3BR/2BA
#2006 - $145,900, 3BR/2BA
MLS#321393

5590 Bay Village Dr.
#106, #107, #302, #B2 • Athens
$239,000, $249,900, $334,900,
$259,000 MLS#554603

Davis Street, Athens
$29,900 • MLS#453244
15388 Quinn Road., Athens
$365,000 • MLS#840145

Mary Davis Hollow Road, Athens
$14,800 • MLS#679178
Artic Lane, Athens
$15,000 • MLS#715274

20 County Road 70
$16,000 • MLS#908717
15 Bay Village Drive, Athens
$49,000 • MLS#796657

Huntsville Brownsferry Road, Tanner
$55,000 • MLS#654681
25 Bayshore Drive, Athens
$69,000 • MLS#658277

BUYING ◊ SELLING ◊ RENTING ◊ BUILDING … WE HAVE THE SOLUTION!
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